
Ashley  Doughty: 
 
What do you think about bath bombs?  
“I love them because they get fizzy and change colors. They make me feel relaxed.” 
 
Do you want anything inside your bath bomb? If so what… 
“Sometimes during christmas they have christmas ones. They have christmas charms and 
erasers, but I Just like the charms.” 
 
What types of bath bombs do you use? Do you use bath bombs for specific things for your 
skin?  
“I have all types of bath bombs. I usually use the pink ones that sold at Ulta and I only use 
when I choose to take a bath.” 
 
Would you buy a glitter bomb or bomb with rose petals?  
“I would rather buy one with rose petals because you cannot get the glitter off of your body.” 
 
What is your skin type? 
“My face is oily, but the rest of my body is kinda dry.” 
 
Would you recommend bath bombs to others? Why?  
“Yes, because they are fun.” 
 
 
 

Kali Durost: 
 
What do you think about bath bombs?  
“Eh. I don’t use cause I don’t take baths.” 
 
Do you want things inside your bath bomb? If so what.. 
“Yes, I would like freaking money inside.” 
 
What types of bath bombs do you use? Do you use bath bombs for specific things for your 
skin?  
“I don’t use bath bombs.” 
 
Would you buy a glitter bomb or bomb with rose petals?  
“None because I don’t like either.” 
 
 



What is your skin type? 
“Normal. Not oily and not dry.” 
 
Would you recommend bath bombs to others? Why?  
“If you don’t take baths, then no I don’t recommend to others.” 
 
 
 

Jason: 
What do you think about bath bombs?  
“They fizz and smell good.”  
 
Do you want anything inside your bath bomb? If so what… 
“A massaging oil, aromatherapy and rose petals.” 
 
Do you use bath bombs for specific things for your skin?  
“No.” 
 
Would you buy a bath bomb unscented or scented? Why? 
“Scented to have that long lasting good smell.” 
 
What is your skin type? 
“Normal.” 
 
Would you recommend bath bombs to others? Why?  
“Yes because they are helpful for the skin to stay moisturized.” 
 

 
Nicole:  
 
What do you think about bath bombs?  
“I think they are very fun and they make my bathroom smell very good after I use them.” 
 
Do you want anything inside your bath bomb? If so what… 
“I think glitter would be interesting as long as it doesn’t stick to my body and I can easily get it 
out of the bathtub.”  
 
 
 
What types of bath bombs do you use? Do you use bath bombs for specific things for your 
skin?  



“I don't normally use bath bombs, but I am getting into them a little more. I like using bath 
bombs for stress relief along with other things like candles.” 
 
Would you buy a glitter bomb or bomb with rose petals?  
“I'd rather buy one with glitter, but if the rose petals are fake then I think that would be very 
romantic.” 
 
What is your skin type? 
“I tend to have dry skin.” 
 
Would you recommend bath bombs to others? Why?  
“Yes I would recommend bath bombs to others because I think they can be really relaxing, 
make your skin feel moisturized, and are a cute gift for anybody.”  
 
 
 
 

Analyzing the results:  
 
Ashley: After talking with Ashley, and getting to know her preference about bath bombs 
and her skin type, we can conclude our findings for her. After finding out she has an oily 
face, but dry body skin we can come to a conclusion that any type of bath bomb would 
be great for her, especially one that locks in moisture and keeps the body feeling soft. 
Also, it came up that she has some sensitive skin issues, so after doing more research 
into this, we found a recipe that works well. Although this recipe has different 
ingredients, some including sunflower oil and arrowroot powder, the bath bomb has the 
same reaction and many people are satisfied with the results after using it.  
 
Kali: After a quick interview with Kali we discovered more about her and her thoughts 
and feelings of bath bombs. Even though she did say that she doesn’t use bath bombs 
and does not like them she did give us good insight into what teens would like inside a 
bath bomb. Of course you can guess that its money!  
 
Jason(Bree’s Step dad): During the interview with my step dad, he seemed to be 
interested in why I was asking him questions on bath bombs. Jason said he doesn’t use 
bath bombs but after being apart of the process in making a bath bomb specific for 
those with cancer, he would like to use them. Jason has mouth cancer so his skin has 
become more sensitive which is why for his bath bombs, the food coloring is taken out 
due to the artificial coloring not having as much benefits. After research, the essential oil 
that is added into the bath bombs can have very beneficial effects on those with cancer. 



Jason picked the scent sweet orange because it helped him feel at ease and fall asleep 
during his time of getting chemotherapy. Other scents such as lemon is used to help 
relieve pain, anxiety, nausea, and vomiting. From the interview, it was clear that my step 
dad cared more on the amount of fizz, what scent the bath bomb contained, and how 
well they can moisturize his skin.  
 
Nicole(Haley’s mom): When meeting with my mother, it is easy to see her preference on 
bath bombs as someone who is almost 50. She tends to have drier skin and so 
ingredients that have lots of moisturizer in them would work the best for her. In the 
normal bath bombs we made, we used shea butter epsom salt, which helps with softer 
skin and moisturizing as well. It is known that as your body ages, your skin tends to get 
dryer. After researching oils, as well as other products that could be built into a bath 
bomb, shea butter is one of the more common ingredients that can go inside. We can 
also see why moisturizing bath bombs are very important for all ages because you need 
to take care of your body and skin starting as soon as possible.  



 








